
itiintspottation

NUtllB45-111M1
BlaNunes Transportation Line,

BETWEEN PiTTSBURGH tND THE EAST-
" ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS
Writ BINGHAM, Jac.a Duct,
Twos. Boom-um, Wm. A. _.STRATTON

CtOrdeCted on Sabbath keeping principles.

THT. Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

end are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in.
totem of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Bingham's Line"
will be continued and increased._ .

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertise
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendation, we
would merely iosits such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at all times be as low as
the lowest thatare chargedby otherresponsible Lines.

Produceand MerchAndise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising. Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin, cor. Liberty and Wayne its.,Pittsb'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 476 Market street,Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
jy24-tf No. 10, West street, New York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

1651661845.N1EEM
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Barrels Pittsburgh and all the Easters
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

/HITS old and long e3tablished Line having near-

ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and morchandize to any amount for shipment East e

West.
Theboats of this Line being till four section Porta.

ble Boats, are transferred from Canalto Railroad, tbus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods;agate

goods arenever removed till their arrival at Philadel
phis or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Piooeerin this mode ofcarrying
aftera successfuloperation ofeight years, are enabled
with exinfalence to refer to all merchants who have
heretofore patronised them. IVestern Merchants are
espectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as Pet.

y exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
ebandise turd Produce always carried at as low price,
on as fair terms, and in as short time, ashy any other
Lice. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phis willbe sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or
Phitadelphia,foroarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADEN Sr. Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. H. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,
ear- 45. Marketst.. Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED!!
Good Intent Fast Mail f,r

PNIIILAIDELP•HIJA,
OP IPLISSDID tiLW IRoT BUILT COACH[•,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh daily,at 1 o'clock, P.M.
VNM N G THROEGII IN 49 HOUR,

•3CCNDING THR HILLS WITH
SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION.

• .:t4ta.:77.

From Oikessabersburg byRailroad to Pk gad.* /phi°,
la splendid newlrbuilt Eight Wheel Cars, there con-
necting with Mail Cars fur Now Yuri.; alio at Cham
be:sburg with Mail Lines direct fur Baltimore and
Washington Ci'y.

Only OS:elm-the above Line, neat door is the
Eic&nge Hotel, St CI .ir street.

June 12 W. Et, Magill EA D, Aet.
FARE REDUCED TO 88

Opposition Good Intent Past Line for

37~3111LA1D21
Ol SPLVIDID TROY )LILT CO•CHE!.

Liaritea to Seven Postrnrert
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

• RUNNING THROUG H IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending the mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POS TILLIOA
ODLT 011 PIOBT OUT TO-CHAXBCiIIOUGH,

• 1-- rit.f.;•;•=-
-sIW-

Thence by R.4.11. ROAD toPhiladelphia, (Wag the
only Lille, running their own cars on the road.) con nee-
ting with Mail Cars for New York; also at Chambers-
burg with Maillines direct to Baltimore and Weeks-
mon City.
I:2ool;lfficethree doorsfrom Exchange flote-1,419

oct 25-ly . A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Pismo Porte'.
A LARGE and splendid ',sotto:eat of new im

proved trend action Piano Fortes, on hand. and
or sale by F. BLUME,

Cor. Fena and Bt. Clair sts:, opposite Ex. Hotel.
govl7.
R. B. The above instruments are warranted to

triad any climate, and keep in order as long as any
manufactured. They will be sold low G,r rash.

F. BLUME.
lielisa Attachment.

TWO new Improved Grand action Piano Fortes
with Coleman'sEnlien Attachment, just finish

ad and for sale by F. BLUME.
Car of Penn and St Clair stal, opposke Cs. Hotel
novl7.

For Rent or Sale.
subserßierwishes to rent or sell his Tavern

Stand in the toroogh of Beaver : sign of the
Featanartania House. The stand is a good one, and
any patios wishing to purchase or sent will find it de-
atrable. Terms eavj.

J011.1,1 LIGHT.
Denver, Dec. 3, ICIS. dec. 5, tf.
N. B. For further information enquire at this office.

Still they Come.
READ THE FOLLOWING;

THIS is to certify that I have fully tested the Vir•
tutu of Thompson's Carminative. Having

been troubled with se very severe pain In my stomach
and diarrhoea or summer complaint for several weeks
Da was perfectly rest 'red by using one Bottle.

GEORGEADDISON, of New Wrens
Sold by Mf Jackson Agentcorner Wood. and Usur-

y streets. octlS

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTOitY .

Springs and Axles for Carriages
Ae Eastern Prices.

MIR stbseribermanufactures and keeps constant
JL ly an band Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war.

ranted,) Juniata Iran Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-fold Stem, Malleable iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c.. &e.

He respoesfully solieitsa continuance of the (wren.
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN,
Jan 4 St Clair st., nearthe Allegheny Bridge.

Post Pitt Works,
Calmer of O'Hara aid Vna strrets, Fitt4 Ward

DISSOLUTION

THE firm. of Pietnen, Knap & Totten. is this
dey dissolved, by the sale of the entire interest

of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesReap. Jr.
end Hain J Tatter% wile will contirme thebusiness
undbethe name of Knee & Torten, and will settle all-
elaimsagainst the said &rm.. and receive all digits and
demands owing to•the .nrne.

Plassh!gh, Au:. IR, 184;i•atte-8

JUST RECEIVED
N 0 - 49 ,

LIBERTY STREET.rr iHE subecriber having returned again from the
eastern cities, is now opening his fall and wan-

ter stock of goods, exceeding in variety and extent any
thing heretofore offered in this city.

Thankful to his friends and the public for ths favors
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase nacre extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and
most extensive assortment which he has ever before
tiered among which are
French, Epalit.h, German and American

Broadcloth.% Black, Blue, invisible
Green, Olive and other Colors,

Which are all of a superior quality. Alpo, a splendid
assortment of

Yk:STINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,
FRENCH PATTERNS.

Alm a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSINIF.RES of every shade, color, and pattern,
which cannot tail to please the various tastes of his
customers. Also, a

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
SACS AND FROCK COATS,

Together with it lot of Makibi<loo and Blue Blank-
et Coating, Pilot and other goods suitable for over

These goods will be sold ready made, or will be
made to order in a superior style. as low as can be
bought in this city. He has also the usual variety for
gentlemen's wear such as
Shirts, Stocks, Srtspenders, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,

Bosoms, Collars, ¢e
Haring in los employment several of the best

known and moat popular cutters in the city, be feels
confident of giving satisfaction, and would especially
invite the attention of persons wanting their garments
made in a superior style and of the finest materials,
to his stock of

'RANCH CLOTHS, CASAINERES AND YEsTINGN,

Which helms selected with the utmost cure fur this
particular branch of business. Howill take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style to which they are made. cam
not be supassed in this city.

P. DRL ANY,
49 Liberty street.

VAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public generally, that they
have just received (tom the East, end offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloth•, Cassimeres, Vesting. and materials of eve-
ry descridtion, having been purchased fur cash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer an
CH r•P a. can be sold in the IVestern Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTIIING,

is large, and has been manufactnred from the bes
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They have constantly on bend and will manufacture
to ord.er all articles of Clothing, which they will war-
rant to be made in the best manner and most fashion-
able .tile.

They invite the. public to call and examine their
stock of goods. as they are confident they can sell
Goon ARTICI. is at prices which cannot fail to please.
Remember the place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. Sept 9-if

S. MORRISON,
Liberty pt., between )tarket and Virgin

Alley.

FJAVING returned from the East, the subscriber
11 is now opening his fall and winter stock of
gcmdm, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
whirls has heretoforebeen offered in this city.

Thankful to his friends and the public for the favor!
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than berme, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most

extensive assortment which ho has ever before °feted
among which are
Tredch.English. Gentian andd user-

Jean Broadcloths. Black. Blue,
Invisible Green, and other Calors.

which ore all of superior qonlity. Also, a splendid
assortment of
Testings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS
Alan, a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

cAssimEaf:s of every shade, color, and pollen,.
which connoot foil to please the various tastes of Lis
costemere. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Blare, B/se, hrririble Grecs,

Golden Mired and Olive,for
Sack end Frock Courts.

Together with a lot a superior 51 A KIBIDOO AN D
BIDE BL.XN KET COATING, Pilot and otber goods
suitable for Over Coats.

These goods will be sold ready made, or will he
mode to order in a superior at, le as low as can be
bought in this city. He has also the usual satiety
for Gentleman's wear, such as

SHIRTS. STOCKS, sr SPENDERS, HANDICERCHIEFS
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, &C

The attention of persons wanting their garments
well made. er.d in superior at le. and of the best ma-
terials, is invited to his fine stock r

French Cloths, Cass meres avid Vestmgs,
which he has selected with the utmost care for this
particular blanch of bossiness. He will take pleasure
in showing these goads to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they are made, can•
not be suillaseed in this city.

S. MORRISON, Liberty at..
oct between Market at. and Virginalley.

Thompion's Carminative,
For Chf Care ►f ChlOllC CAolcia Morbva, SWANN?

C 0 .1 piai Dysextery,Diarriaa,

CERTIFICATES of persons who have ascii the
Carminative,are corning io thick and fast. The

iglnal documents may be seen at the Agency, as well
as thebest ofCoy References given.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
lowa, T., FORT Mattson. Aug 3, 11145.

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittibumh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, I called
in at your Store, and put chased t wo bottlesof••Thomp.
son's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmplaint, and as I told your boy that
.041 th em to me, I wouldwrite and let yon know how
they operated, I do so now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly, and Mrs 11. (mv wife) says it's the
best Medicine she c*er used, and recommends eery
meta use it f.w. their Children.

I remain, roars, very re,pectfully, J. W. D.
W M. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, cor. of Wood& Liberty sts , Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
Aug I 6-tf

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
•ott-Drepeptle,Toolc and Cathartic Pills.

while they cleanse the stomachTHESE PILLS,
they restore its original tone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce ell the invigorating and
ttrengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness eaabe relied upon in all those diseases origino-
ring from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, os Hillary Secretions indirectly; each as Sick
Fleutlachr, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoidla or Piles, Chronic
Diarrbers; Sick Stomach, linrotiorn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite alai Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intern-
.perase Faring or Etrinking okc.,

Warranted Purely Vagetatota.
10ePRICE 25 COITSPER BOX...girl

Preparei Ay t) proprietor,
T.1. THOMPSON. M. D.,

Ana ■otd irbeleeele and wail by my Agent, W.
JACWS,,P et his Pooent 114e4firiee Weffehou", cornet

of nna awl Liberty itt...rict.abergh.
noglertf noy3o4t.

*,!"-
41.

13 lifferftt;Diudist,
(Of tke Burt/ District.)

T ESPECTEU LLY iofiaresshiefrieedsand slithered
IL who wish his service', that he has taken an office
in Smithfield street, 2ti door from Vitgin elley,where
he will now attend all oprtation" of the Teeth inthe
Lest manner and nt the "holiest notice. Office boors
from 9 01112, and from 2 till 5. may2—dawtf.

I FURNITURE WARE ROOMS. IR. R. RYAN,
AVING completed his machinery for the MAN.H UFACTURE OF' CABINET FURNITURE,

is now prepared to offer to the public all articles in
his line, at wholesale or retail, my low for CASH; he
warrants every article made at his establishment to

give satisfaction. as none but the best workmen are
employed, and every care taken in the selection of
material.

Turning and Sawing done in the best manner.
Also, an assortment of turned material kept on

hand, such an Wagon Robs, Hoene Cofuntas,
Newel's and Balusters, Bench Srews,
Bed posts, Shovel and Fork
Table Legs, &c. Handles.

The subscriber has in addition to his large Estab-
lishment, nine Brick houses, with shafts running
through them, which he wiil Reel for Skops, with
Steam Power sufficient to propel such machinery as
may be put into them, at much lower rates than steam
power can be produced from small engines.

Possession given at any time. aug2B-d&w

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE,

WILLIADI B. SHAFFER,
XI:RCHANT

RF.SPECIFULLY informs his friends, nd the
public generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At thecorner of Wood and W•ter on ihe site
occupied by MrS. Schoyer previous to t he Great Fire,
where be is prepared to furnish all articles in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most moderate terms, end at the shortest no-
tice. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NEV,I
And has been selected with much care to suit the mar-
ket. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in he
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may fuvor him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Seanon.
consist' ingnrCloth, Frock and Dress Cools. ofall colors
various qualities. Heoffer. to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
As any establishment in the city. lie has ohms large
stock of Vests. Shirts, cotton ana silk Clasen...cleatfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Haring secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in each a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. .Iflie public are invite.'
',call end examine for themvelves.

A. FULTON.
HELL AND BRASS FOUNDER.

II AS rebuilt and commeneed bweiness ■t his 01.11
1.1. STAND, N0.70, between Mauket and Fern
its., whets he 14 ill be pleased to see his old custutnen
and lends.

Church, Steamboat, and Bells of every size, from
10 to 10,000 pounds. cast from patterns of the mom
approved models, and warranted tube of the best ma-
terials.

Mineral Water ramp., Counters. Rehine, &r. &c
together with every variety of Brass Cmitingo, if re
Tared, turned anti finnibeil in the no,itr.it matim.r.

IMPA. F. is the sole agent for Rabbi/es Anti
Attraction Maul, sn jastiv celehiaterl for the mine
don of friction in machinery.—The Boxes anti Corn
position can be had of him at all times. nos 13 1y

LOCK AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTORY

THOMAS ARNOLD,
RESPECTI• ULM( infirm, hi, friends and the

public. that the Contusing articles ran he had at

hi. Manufactory, 011Sondusky street, Allegheny city,
rit his Sale Room, Diamond Alley between, the
Diamond and Wood stieet, l'ittalvlrgh, to wit:

KNOB LOCKS AND LATCHES,
VAULT DOOR LOCKS,
STORE DO DO,
MORTICE LOCKS AND LATCHES,'
KNOB LATCHES,
SHUTTER BOLTS & F/VTENINSS,
SLIDING DOOR FURNITURE,
STORE DOOR DOLTS,
VAULT DOORS,
IRON RAILING,
IRON CASTINGS, *ltch sts WAGON BOX-
ES, SASH WEIGHTS. &e.

Wholesale Dealers, Steamboat and House Build.
ers will find it to their advantage to deal with him,
as he is determined to sell kis articles at such a
price as cannot fail to please.

CGrJob Work is my line rrotoptly attended to,
on tbe abortest ratite. dec I .

3urnt District Hotel.

ISAAC MURDOCK, formerly of the Union hotol
on Water street, baying been burnt net, has built

a new and handsome House expressly for the accom-
modation of Travelers, et the corner of Second and
Smithfield streets, which will be known as the Burnt
District Hotel.

He is now preparrd to offer every accommodation,
and every comfort to the traveler at very moderate
charges. Heis provided with ample and convenient
Stabling. decl2 ]v•

Fifth Ward Livery Stable.

109; THE subscriber. having br.ught out the well
known Livery Stable kept by C B Dory, in

the it tub Ward, respectfully informs his friends and
the public generally, that be will keep' at all times. a
stock ofthe best description ofRiding Horses, Bog.
gips. Carriages ofall kinds, end in short, every thing
required in bin hue or business.

A considerable portion of his stock is new,and he
is confident that no stock in the city will be superior
to his.

HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE.
His Stable is onLiberty st., • few dores above the

Canal Bridge, whets Ito rotipecifollisolyths a there of
public patronage. CHARLES COLEMAN.

ITPHe it olitoprotiided with en elegant Hearse,
which will be ftwnitihed when required. oct2stf

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Brokcr, corner
of Wood aid naird streets. Gold, Silver,

and Softest Bank notes, booght and sold. Sight
cheeks ea the Easters cities, for slide. Drafts, lunar
and bitlio,roiletted.

REFIRINCE3.
BAhlr, C•.,

JoinsD. Davis,
F. Loremse,
J. Parinter Sr. Co.,
Joseph Wood well,
James May,
Akirx.Bmnoon&Cb.
Jai ITirrawft&Co.
Jam's M'Candiess.
J. R. M'Dernald.

W.H.r Esq.:Frei 't Book

Phto.llo6h,Ta

M.FI

'Philadelphia.Cinettinat1,0. ,
St. L0ni..,1 101....
y. Lira/eine.

PALL /Mb WINTSIR
az CID ga, IM 7;3 `if'

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

MTMWMIEG

"Honorable dealing insures honorable memo."
THE immense patronage that has been bestowed

upon the subscriber's establishment for many years
past, by all classes of thecommunity, is unquestionable
evidence that his articles have given satisfaction to all
his customers, end that his efforts to please the public
taste has been successful. His stock of

Pall and Whiter Clothing
Is now prepared for the Inspection of his friends and
the public generally, and from thu variety ofhis stock,
the superior quality of his Cloths, and the style and
taste in which all his articles are made, he feels con-
fident of pleasing all who may fnvor him with a call.

It would be impossible to enumerate all his articles
in a single advertisement, but thefollowing will suffice

! to show the public the variety from which to chrome

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

CASSIItIERES AND CASSINETTS,
TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C.

Of French, English and American Manufacture.
His stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consists in port of

DRESS COATS,
Of every quality and price.

IP NW '3llr
Of every quality and price, and made in the mutt

-fashionablestyle.
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks.

In great variety, and sold at unprecedently low prices.
Overcoats of every Description,

A new and splendid assortment of FRENCH VEST.
PATTF:RNS.

Also. n fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSIMERES of every shade, color, arid pattern.-
New Style of Deaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, ELITE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
SACK AND FROCK COATS..

Together a ith n lot of Makibtdo arti (lire Blanket
Coating,. Pilot and other gminit suitable for over-
Costa. EN has also the usual variety for gentlemen's
wear, such as
Skirts, Stocks, Srsperders Ifandkerektlefs. Scarfs,

Bosoms, Collars, 4.e.
The above and all other article• in the Clothing line

he Miers for sale lower than they canbe purchased at
Inc other establishments in this city.

Ile has SF:Pr-RATE CUTTERS for every depart•
meld in clothing, and as they me all workman who

have Leen employed in the most

FA sHioNAt3LE HOUSES.
In the country, be can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all atticles from his establishment will be in the

most modern style
COUNTIRT MERCHANTS

Are vesper-truly invited to call, as the proprietor
leek confident chat he ran sell them Goods on such
terms as will mrsl.e it to 111..4 advantage to purchase
at the The, e liig Omits.

In concltoion, I is rand say to the rubllr, when you
roll ni my stmu rill have unk your own suit to pay
for, for I ae!l fos cash only. Nly goods nee purchased
in quantities from the irryotter s, arid of course I can
sell you clothing at lower prier, than the smaller deal-
er,. who are compelled to boy from the jobber. Then,
from the large amount nt sule•, I am enabled to sell
at a le.. per ceidage. Some clothiers may think it it
,u)ing a cool 11081 when I say that 1 can end will sell
you gaud. a. 1,,r an they ran buy them for, but all I
:ink as n prod of the fact in the plea.ufe of a call.
Bear in mind the number.—'ti. 151, Ltbrtty street,
better Laoiss as the "a NW eta Ply III."

sept 20 dALWI JOAN MrCLOSKEY.

NEW GOODS: NEW GOODS
FRESH ARRIVAL AT TM.'

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
No. IGO. Liberty Street, 21 door below Sixth.
THE, suboctilyer baring jurt rrturrtrd from the

Kastrrn Cities, would iuvtte the Attention ,4 the put.-
in the Isfge and J n.nortrn,t,t of fashionable

Goods now 01—,n;,•, and reis*, for inflo-etion at his es-
tablish•netit. Hi. stock consists in t'oe must I.i.sliion-
sHe sic les ant c,,lors.

Broad, Bearer, Pilot and Tweed Wool
Dyed Cloths, vlain. !striped. [Jarred

and Panty Foreign and Domestic
Caimiaieres;

CLOTHS AND CASSIVER ES FINISHED,
EXTRA SUPERFINE S.4TTINETTS,

ALL COLORS.
Plain and Faacy Sattlnetts, all Colnrsand

Qualities;
A FEW PIECES BERKSHIRE GASSLMERES,

A NEW. HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL. ARTI-
CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE CM;

satin, valeacia, Woollen and silk Vefirete,
Cashmeres, ke. for Vesting

These together with a large vatany of Stocks, Cra.
vats, Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Shirts, hoaxer, Colhts, andevery other article upper-
mining to Gentlemen's weor. The undersigned is pre.
pared to sell at a redeem,a of woe, tea per cent. under
last rent's priers He is also prepared to manufac•
tore Clothing of all kind. to order. after the most ap-
proved Eovtern'and l'aris fa.hi tiona, (arbi loi, he re.
calves monthly ) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms The imisseribet would say,
that though he never heocrooked is leg on sho-pboord,
he can get up a better Eating, and a better mode gar-
ment, the. some ofthose who, after spending the great.
or part of their lives cross legged. are so iglo7olll of
the tilting deportment to to he obliged, when they
want a colt for themselves, so tall is a crook to ON it
fur them, for want of ability to doit themselves. He
could caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competition loon thc..e
who sever noticed them, 01111 w ithina law days hi.
attentive was directed to via advertisement in one 01
the popes. written by some conceited person whose
appearance might be impro ved by using *eine tithe
trop be talks so mach about.

The subociiber has made an arrangement in New
York by which he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks, a large supply of Shirts, nt prices varying from
50 cents to #3,00. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase by the cave or dozen, will have
their orders, if occoropenied by the each, attended
to wish promptness and despnlch. Thankful fur the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in businevs, I um determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices as will render it
to theadvantage of purchasers tocull at the NATION-
AL CLOTHING STORE before going elsewhere.

JAMES B. MITCHELL.
Cg'c,or 30 good hands will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na.
lions, Clothing Store. None need apply hat those
who can come well recommended as being able to do
the best work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

Sept I I-d&w
VENITI AN BLINDS.

A, WESTEBIrELT,
"Eold and well known ire

an Blind Maker, former
rf Second and Fourth sts.
.es this method to inform
many friends of the fact

it bisFuetory is now in full
uation on St Clair Ps., near

old Allegheny Bridge,
re a constant sopply of

Inds of various colors nnd
tlities, is con.tnntly kept
hand and at all prices,

,m twenty-cents up to suit
:rimers.

it Rap, a will be pump so, that is
case of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re-
moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the same faci4ity that any other piece of furniture can
be removed. and without any extra expense.

jc24-d&wly.

Citizen's 'total
F 11 HE subrie-riber has opener; the Citi/en'■ hotel on

ream street, es a Noose of public entertainment,
in that forge brick house, formerly the Peso House,
neer [becloud briiiir,e,wherehe is proviiiled for the ac-
commodation of the pnMie, and will be glad et ell
tinill*etsce hisfriends

apti•d&wtf BENJAMIN F. KING,

ESSEN/310N OF PITTSBURGH.
Bare Main* for good Investmests ! I

IHE subscriber has laid out, and now offers for
sale at reasonable prices and onaccommodating

terms, One lonsdred and ten building Lois, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monorwthelariver. They are about one-third of
a mile from the city line, enders situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Watd. No pro-
pertyi n dietuba rbe possessessuperior advantanges, nor

has any heretofore been 10out with so liberal an al-
lewence of wide streets; -Braddock is from one hun-
dred and twenty to about one hundredand ninety feet
wide, and Beelen, Commerce, Brudy, Columbus and

' Water streets all wide avenues. Mostof the lots have
twofronts, and as they ere of various sizes, and will
be sold, one lot, with the privilege offour or five; early
apolicants can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the thrift, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road aad the tail road survey by the State of Penn-
sylvania were both made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route for a Rail Road from Pittsburgh to
the East. Coal can be delivered on thisproperty at a
much lees cost then on the Allegheny liver, and there
is alvieys deep water at this pact of the river.

E. D. GAZZAM,
aug2s4l. Office Marketbetween 3d & 4th sts.

JOHN M. TOWNSEND,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY.

No. 45 Market 81. 3 doors above Third st.
PITTSBURGH.

WILL have constantly on hand, n well selected
assortment of the best and freshest medicines,

which ho will sell on the moot reasonable terms.—

Physicians sending orde=gill be promptly attended
to, and supplied with articles they may rely upon as
genuine.

a"Thysicians' prescriptions will be accurately and
neatly prepared from the best matelials at any hour of
the dny or night.

Also, fur sale, a large stock of fresh and good perfu-
mery. dec3o

GEORGE BAILEY,IBLTIMBER, AND MANTNACTUREE 0Y

Pumps and Ilydrants.
Which arc superior to and cheaper than

any in the city.
Please to calfand examinefor youselves.

FOURTH sTrt CET.
ETWWI SMITHFIELD I CHERRY •LE.I. T.

ECTHydrants and Pumps repaired. jant.ly
European Agency

REMITTANCES of money 'on moderate terms,
can be made doting my absence in Eurnpe, to

every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or
the continent of Lampe. Legacies, debts, property
or claims recovered; searches for Willa, titles and
documents elf cted,and other European business trans
acted by applying to James May, Water street, Pius.
burgh. 11 KEENAN,

ortl2 Agent and Attorney at Lsw, Pittsburgh

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Insu=be= Manufacturer
No 140 Wood +treet, two doors from Virgin al-

ley , Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always onhand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
I , Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools. Trusses, Sic. je24.

4 NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. it,
CHAS. H. PAULSON,

(Late of THE FIRM of FAULToR k GILL,)

_HAVING opened his new store it
No. 73. Wood Street,

Ne-st doorto the corner of Fourth, is novr menviactur
i”7, and receiving' frorn the F.aetern Cities a very large
nsoortment of HATS and CAPS, of every deserip•
tion, arrranted to be made in the best manner, and
of the beet materials. thirr,Scul, fine and common
Niogkrat, Srpictte, PluAhanil Glazed Caps

Alto, a fine assortment of Ladle,' Furs. such at

Lt ns, Fitch, Genet end Coney MUFFS AND TIP•
I'ETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which he
°fir§ for tale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
Lite h wholesales:v.l retail.

Country Merchant will please call anti examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

CHAS. Fi. PAULSON.
N. B. The Fall Fishion for iluls and Caps ruceiv

+ep27
PER PE EUAL MOTION!

WILLIADI T. ALBREE & CO.
UV:ALF:RS in all lands and qualities of Pitts-

-1.1 burgh. Philcutelpdia and Boston manufactured
Boots, Buotees, St-wes ardi Slippers. Alen, a new
and stiletidari, neat, light and do.—able ustiele of miner-
s I zed spring-tempered Gum F.laviie. Shoes and Over
Shoe., at 73 MARKET STREET, between Fourth
street and the Diamond.

N. B. A fine assonrneni or Bnys', Youths' and
Childrens' Lnng Boots, offine and coarre frialny, now
in store. oct2s..3cnltw.

Glory, Gratitude an/ Patriotism.
Tie Jackson Wreath. or National Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the great
civil victory, achieved by the people, through the

Hero of New Orleans. containing a map of the United
Stmes, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, it view of the bat-
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Jost FrtVilreli and for sale by
JOHNS O 1 & STOCK TON,

jolt Market street.

W E BEA f TiIt:JEWS AND GENTILES!!
GREAT WESTERN

CLOTHIAG STORE!!
F. OWENS, PROPRIETOR,

RETURNS thanks to his old customer-sand friends
for peat limns. He Is now pupated to sell

eloibing lower, by tenper cent, then any other estab-
lishment west of the inoontaiwand keeps constant.
Iv on hand a large assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTHING. rich as Over Coats from $3,50 to $3O,
Cassinett Penis from s'2 tr. $4l; fine Cnasimere Pants
from $3.50 to sfi; fine Satin Vests for $1.75; fine Born.
bazine do for $3; and all kinds of WINTER VESTS.
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and all of-tiara in his line.

Theme. who wish to purchase, will do well to give
him is as ho is prepared to furnish clothing on the
very cheapest teems for rash. Don't forget the place;
GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING STORE. NO.
113. LIBERTY S REET, opposite Brewery Alley.

oci2Blf. P. OWENS.

CLOTHING STORE::
WaterSirtet, Tine Drovebelow Wood.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his custo-
mere and the public generally, that he has open

ed a variety of aeasonable clothing. at the above
stead, which ha diem ascheap as can be bought in the
city.

Thestore is in charge of Mr R PEW, oneofOwbeat
canters and most experienced workmen in the city.

oct`2Btf. OWENS.
Take particular Notice

HAT the Franklin House, foot of Irwin street,T Pittsburh, by R B Dumont>, is the most eligble
establishment for transient travellers or those who may
wish a longer residence in the city, his accomodatione
ere excellent. We know (rotaexperience and heartily
recommend his house as worthy of petroaege.

Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Beneamin J Niblock, Butler.
H H Webb, Cochranton.
Jno Hamilton, Ohio.
John Bailey, New York.

'Borders accommodated by the day or week,
month or yearly. net 15

A Farm For Sala,

CONSISTING 01 about 15,0 acres, fifty of which
is cleared and under fence, satiated about alive

miles from the city of Allegheny, between the Frank-
lin and Beaver roads, well watered, and adjoining
lauds of Artier Gallagher, James Kerr. the late
David Chess, Hugh Davis, Esq, Robert Davis aed
Samuel Davis. This tract of land from its proximity
to market trade, are inducements to Gardner's Fann-
ers, Butchers or Manutactusers. Pilo* low and con-
ditions Gal. Forperticalnrs enquire of

SARAH BFECTERSitAtI,
or JAMES C CUMMINS,

nor 6 Pitt/buret re

Intfurcntrt
INDZIONITT AGAINST' LOIS OR DAM.

AGE BYVila lig.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.

The Reliance Mutant Insurance Co.
of Phlla..•Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTORS
George W. Tolond, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. Ashhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

NVILL make insuranceagainst LO3ll or Damage
byFire, in Pitubargh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, limited or perpetual, in town
or country, on the most favorable term,.

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi.
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements,both of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effectinginsurancellto
which the Company ask the attention andexamination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in the course of its
business, the stockholdersare entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be suppliedbyfunds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate end be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates beginar inter-
est, payable annually, transferableon the books of the
Company, nod convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, willbe issued therefor to the Stockholders and
instated members, in proportion to the amountofStock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with thiscompany have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in 'theprofits of the Company.
without any liability. 1

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. Hiscaless, Secretary.
The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent

for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 2. St Charles
Hotel, on Third street, a few doors above Wood street,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. ( jes-Iy.) dec3

E=l J. TIPPET, JR
KING & PINNEY,

Agents of Pittsburgh, for toe Delaware Mutual
Safety Insurance Coirpany of PAila.

F IRE, enupcu buildings and Mereinmdiusof
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

IgrOflke at the warehouse of King & Holmes, on
Water street, near Market street, Pittsbugh.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. lasnrance Company, as an in-
stitution among the moat flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding toeach person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company. without involving hint in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and thereforeaspossessing the Mutual
principle divested of every olonozious feature, and in
its most attractive form. soy 1-tf.

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of Philadelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood sin.,Titisburgh.

TH E assets of thecompany on the first of Jannary,
1845, as poblitbeti in conformity with en act of

the Pennsylvania Legistato re, n ere
fonds and Mortgages, $600,615 93
gent Elate. at cost, 100,967 77
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cash, 207,499 72

Making a total of $909G83 42
Affording certain assurance that d,l los,ies will he
promptly met.ond giving entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company. Ricks taken at as
low rates as nreconsistent with security.

octB WARRICK MARTIN, Agent.

Piro and Marino Insarance.

TIM !romance Company of North Anterici, of
Philadelphia, through its duly authorized Agent,

the subscriber, *Wars to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in this city and its vicinity, and
on shipments by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS
Arthur G. Coffin, Pres't.. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry. Charles Taylor,
Saml. IV. Jones, Sam'l. IV. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
John A. Brown, Jacob M. Thomas,
John White, Jahn R. Neff,
Thomas P. Cape, Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Henry D.Sberrarvit,Sec'y.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, haring beeltchartered i 01794. Its charter is
perpetual, and from its high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may be considered as offering
ample secutity to the public.

MOSES ATWOOD,
At Counting Room of Atwood, Jones Sc Co..Water

and Front streets, Piusborgb. 0ct23.1y,

The Franklin Fire Insnramee Company o
Philadelidria.

CHARTER TERPEITAL. $400,000 paid in
ofEcii 1634, Chestnut at, north side, nearFifth

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef.
fects of every description, in Town or Country, ontbe
most reasonable terms. Applicatione, made either
personally orby letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKER, Ptest.
C. G. B . , Belly.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Banker, Jacob R
Thomas Hart, George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner,
Samuel Grant,

Adolphi E Bode,
David S Drown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARITCI Meerut, Agree, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick blank St Co., corner of Third and
Market streets-

Fire risks taken esbudding', and their contents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrormcling countiy.
No marine or inland navigation risks takes.

augt. ly.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutul Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and otherbuildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gee.

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by this Company. h makes no dividends
amongstock Polders. After paying the necessary ex.
pensesnf the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, Presides*.
DANIEL B. PouvrssY, Secretary.
Agency at Pittsburgh, in Burke's beilrfing ea 4th

street, at the office of Easter & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

JOHN DUNLAP,
NO. 17 MARKET STREET.

VVHOLESALE Dealer in Tin Plate, Sheet and
Brazier's Cooper, Bleck Tin, Russia Sheet Iron

Sheet Zinc, Slab Spelter, Sheet Brass, IronandBrass
Wire, &c.

Also, Manufacturer and Dealer in every variety of
Tin and Copper IVare, Foreign and American Britan-
nia, Bright and Planished Ware, Fancy and Plain
Trays, Waiters, &c, Foreign and American Japsned
Ware, Foreign and American stamped Brass Kettle's,
Ornamental Square Slide Fenders, &c. &c. which he
will be happy to supply his customers with on the
most reasonable terms. Wholesale buyers will Sod
it to tbeir interest as call awl examine the above de-
scribed goods, in connection with othersin the Hard.
ware line, as all of which will be sold at a very light
advance on the manufacturer'spikes.

non ID am. JOHN DUNLAP.

,eftfori.lciii 4."'"7"

_

AtIOTI9/11 111411*
HO 64 MAJOIgTnatter,

Between Tinedand Fourth sts., Binspeou'e Row,Dea
the New PoetOffese, PitteUrgb.

IflllF.oixiersigned announces he bee found a most
1. commodioas Mercantile Howe, et the above lo•

cation, wherehe willbo happy tosee bis friends, end
all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
YURI:MANE, FANCY AUTICZNS,

and all other varieties of the best conduc•
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

roreign and Domestic Good's
woich country merchants will be induced to pocket°
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which advanct s
will be made on consignments, and every (mortice

made to advance the Interest of those who confide ba
sinews to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sake made att closed.
To friendsat a distance, the undersigned would say

that although he is a member of "the Plusbarrgh
burnt family," yethis zeal, industry and busicessheb•
its are unirnpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

[SALES OF REAL ESTATE will commend
as heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersigned

Property disposed ofby him, from time to time has
always brought the highest prices, end much excerdet
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. flaring passed thefiery ordeal with then
sands ofneighbors, the old establishment, revived al
the new location will In future be designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P.McHeana,64Market St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. McK.may 2 tf
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Cornerof Wood and sth Ito., Pittabitsik,

I$ready to feceivernerchandize ofevery descriptios
an consignment, for public or private sale, ant

from long experience in the above business, flatter-
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfactica
toall who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regmlarsales on Morro•Y and THURSDAYS, ofDr;
Goodsandfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

OfGroceries, Pittsburgh manufacturedartieles,new
and secondhand furniture, gc., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales everyevening,atearlygas light. aug/2 y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parautoplic Permutation Bank

Lock,
To :'revert Slobbery.

rp HE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and wellknown Lock, which is

WA ELHANTLD to defy the most consummate skill of the
burglar. or even the Inventorhimself. This assurance
may be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination
GI •be principles on which this Lock is constipated,
wilt satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is welbloonded--and the avoij
inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
vinyl doubt that may arise in any mind.

He has numetouss certificates, from Bank officers,
Brrkers rind (several in this city) who have used the
above Lock, which be will be happy to exhibit, andeve every explanation to those who may he pleased no
call JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Cheat and Vault doer Manufacturer,
CornerLiberty and Factory sts., sth War

je244f.

thmil VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
be ofsuperior wotkmansbip, and of thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in the country.

F. BLUME,
Center of Penn and St.Clairstreetx,

opposite the Exchange.

Piano 'tortes.
THE subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid

assortment of Piaito Fortes, from $4OO to $450
each. The above instrornents are of snperiqj wort •
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone Is
not tobe excelled hy any in this country.

- F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite El

change Hotel. a .7

Per Oosas: Colds!! Consumptions:::
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

• THIS pleasant and certain cure for
cooghs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that theproprie•
tor has some difficulty in keeping. a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agenci es, groceries, drag
gists,coffee-houses,and even bars on steamboats keepa supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks Sodthemselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6j cents:s nicks for 2,5 cts; and at wholesale by IYMMORN, Druggist, 53 Market at, where s general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. not 28

Improved Shutter Fasteners.
HEsubscriber has invented and manufactures
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, mode of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of Hie kind
now in use in Ibis city, and, he believes in tie FoiledStates. To be had rit any ofthe Hinufwerrestores is
the city. and at the manufactory, Snsithfeld at.. eor
nee of Diamond alley. J. TOGDES.

jan 1441y.
GEORGE COCEMAN,

OFt-ERB for sale at reduced =eh prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Masure and Hay Forks, Spadesand Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovel*, Sickles sad

Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Inas, and
raring* other articles of Pittsburgh and Americas
Manefactise, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Cheeks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloths. jan 9.

To Printers.

WE.have received, and will hereafter keep cot -

sternly oa hand, a full supply ofPriming lirk„
in large and small kegs, which we will be able tosell
cheaper than it basberetofere been sold in this city.

Orders frorn the country accompanied by dm gash
eta ALL easzs)will be promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
Jy 26—tf Office °ldle Fontana Manufacturer.

Cancer, licrefiqa, &c.
AMPLE experience has prayed that nocombing

tioo of medicine has ever been so efectital he
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. Ithas effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Carmel
and other diseases of that class, bat has removed slus
insist stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &e., Be.

This medicine enters into the circulation aa3 ►math
cares diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction is
the poses of the skin, and reduces enlargements of
glands or Domes. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole 'yr.
tern, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
itated constitution. There is nothing superior to it In
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly cafe arta
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
names accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale In Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Thinks treet, a few doors east of the Post Oilice, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

MrAll Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale a
the above place. .iY 26

RUSS A. C. SARGENT

BEGS learn to in/arm herfriemis and the pubic gen
entity that her Select School for Xportg Ladies

and Misses. Will commence the Winter Beseion cm
Mondaythe Bth of September, at her school room its
St. Clairet., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.--
She refers to the foil/swing gentlemen :

Hon John Rieder, Rev W A Fassicrant.
Rev .1 Niblock, Wilson McCandless, Z.
BAP SYocrog, Allen Kramer, Esq.,
Jacob INasigiag, Esq.., Wm. Jack, Esq.

John Bigler.
Bader. Pa. rittsbingb.

Any iniartention as to tenni &e., cna bear4lienKromer, Esq. augle2

s...:;wt xr p .:~~~.


